
Its been such a complex year with so many twists and turns, we have changedIts been such a complex year with so many twists and turns, we have changed
old habits and made new ones to keep ourselves and others healthy and safe.old habits and made new ones to keep ourselves and others healthy and safe.    
The whole Infinity home care team have been working above and beyond thisThe whole Infinity home care team have been working above and beyond this
year to ensure that our clients continue to get the support services they need.year to ensure that our clients continue to get the support services they need.    

We wish you a very happy festive season and a safe, happy and content newWe wish you a very happy festive season and a safe, happy and content new
year. Its a pleasure to be able to support you all to remain living in your ownyear. Its a pleasure to be able to support you all to remain living in your own

homes, living your best life.homes, living your best life.

                                                                            RachelRachel

The Infinity Heartbeat
D e c e m b e r  2020

MERRY XMAS AND A HAPPY
NEW YEAR FROM US ALL AT

INFINITY HOMECARE



Every day life:Every day life:Every day life:
   Busy mum of four beautiful childrenBusy mum of four beautiful childrenBusy mum of four beautiful children

   
Hobbies:Hobbies:Hobbies:

traveling, playing tennis and watching my kids play AFL and cricket.traveling, playing tennis and watching my kids play AFL and cricket.traveling, playing tennis and watching my kids play AFL and cricket.
   

Favourite food:Favourite food:Favourite food:
   Anything home made, Asian food, fresh fruit and salads.Anything home made, Asian food, fresh fruit and salads.Anything home made, Asian food, fresh fruit and salads.

   
Favourite Music:Favourite Music:Favourite Music:

   Beach boysBeach boysBeach boys
   

Dislikes:Dislikes:Dislikes:
   diets.diets.diets.

   
Something surprising:Something surprising:Something surprising:    

I  have a major fear of birds.I  have a major fear of birds.I  have a major fear of birds.
   

Motto -It’s better then nothingMotto -It’s better then nothingMotto -It’s better then nothing

MEET OUR CARE WORKER JOANNA 
Joanna has been part of our Infinity Team for 16 months



 The power of
connection
              



Use your Homecare Package Funds to help you on your way 
to writing on your blank pages 

Sometimes its hard taking the first step to getting out and about, 
joining new groups or just going somewhere new.

 let us help you take that first step.
You may wish to participate in one of the many laguna village activities but
aren't sure how to, you may want to take a day trip or visit somewhere new,
try something different or engage in an old hobby. Why not go out locally
with our friendly carers for a 'cuppa' and a chat at a local café overlooking

the beach or the river - the options are endless and i'm sure you already have
some ideas.

So make 2021 your year to start something new and make new connections,
Talk to us to discuss how we can partner with you to make this happen

0478 756 738 



SLANTED CHRISTMAS TRIFLE

Ingredients
red or green jelly,
double thick custard, crushed 
biscuit or meringue, berries, nuts,
mint leaves, sprinkles.

Make the jelly and pour into glasses, using a muffin tray nestle your
glasses in on an angle and set for four hours in the fridge.
Once set remove the glasses from the fridge, pour the custard on
top of the jelly filling the glasses.
Top the custard with crushed biscuits or meringue, nuts, berries and
mint leaves.
Serve chilled.
Make a combination of red and green for effect  

                                               Enjoy!
 



PAM'S BLISS BALLS RECIPE

WHEN THOSE UNEXPECTED VISITORS TURN UP !

2 Packets Tim Tams
125g cream cheese

Crush the biscuits and put in the 
blender

Add the cream cheese and 
whiz it till blended

cool in the fridge &
then roll into balls

Toss in coconut - Yummmmm



    
With our clients ever changing needs and circumstances and our
determination to provide any service requested even at short notice,
we have taken on two new staff to accommodate an increasing
demand, Linda and Amber  are already proving to be a perfect fit
into our team. 

Lisa is working very hard with the rosters to accommodate all  our
clients requests,  which involves a complex juggling act and of
course we have to work around our staff availabilities and leaVe,
she's doing a great job, feel free to connect directly with l isa
regarding any roster changes or new services needed, we appreciate
it when you can give us plenty of notice but we understand you can't
always do that.

Just a reminder to let us know if you require changes to your
services over the holiday season as soon as possible, tHis will  assist
lisa with completing the roster in plenty Of tIme so our staff can
then arrange their own family gatherings or time off.

You may have noticed our staff all  looking very professional in their
new uniforms. They have Easy to wear White Polo tops for inside
clients homes for those domestic and personal care services and the
tunic in the beautiful infinity blue for services with clients in the
community.  The staff are already receiving some great feedback and
positive comments from the local community and within the village.

As the hot weather has now Well and truly arrived, we want to thank
you for your support and help in keeping 
our care staff cool as they attend 
to their work in your homes by 
putting on your fans and 
air conditioners.   The staff appreciate it  as
they Can be working a long day and the
heat can take a toll .  
Thank you also to the staff who 
keep our clients cool using the air 
conditioning when you are 
travelling in their cars.

                                                         

                                                     

   Infinity News  





Merry Christmas
from Infinity Homecare


